Over the past 40 years, south-central Chile has experienced important land-use-induced land cover changes, with massive conversion from native forests (NF) to Pinus radiata D.Don and Eucalyptus spp. exotic forest plantations (FP). Several case studies have related this conversion to a reduction in water supply within small catchments (<100 ha). In this work, we explore the impacts of NF and FP on streamflow by using a large-sample catchment dataset recently developed for Chile. We select 25 large forested catchments (>20,000 ha) in south-central Chile (35 • S-41 • S), analyze their land cover and precipitation spatial distributions, and fit a regression model to quantify the influence of NF, FP, grassland (GRA) and shrubland (SHR) partitions on annual runoff. To assess potential effects of land cover changes on water supply, we use the fitted model (R 2 = 0.84) in synthetic experiments where NF, GRA and SHR covers within the catchments are replaced by patches of FP. We show that annual runoff consistently decreases with increments of FP, although the magnitude of the change (ranging from 2.2% to 7.2% mean annual runoff decrease for 10,000 ha increment in FP) depends on several factors, including the initial land cover partition within the basin, the replaced land cover class, the area of the catchment, and the type of catchment (drier or humid). Finally, in the context of the mitigation strategies pledged in the Chilean NDC (Nationally Determined Contributions defined after the Paris Agreement), which include the afforestation of 100,000 ha (mainly native forest) by 2030, we quantify the impacts on water supply due to the afforestation of 100,000 ha with different combinations of NF and FP. We show that annual runoff is highly sensitive to the relative area of FP to NF: ratios of FP to NF areas of 10%, 50% and 90% would lead to 3%, −18% and −40% changes in mean annual runoff, respectively. Our results can be used in the discussion of public policies and decision-making involving forests and land cover changes, as they provide scientifically-based tools to quantify expected impacts on water resources. In particular, this knowledge is relevant for decision making regarding mitigation strategies pledged in the Chilean NDC.
Introduction
A key challenge faced by Earth system scientists is to provide evidence that help to understand and quantify the trade-offs between the anthropic exploitation of natural resources as well as the easy to interpret-scientific evidence about the impacts of forest plantation expansion on water supply. We address this from a large-sample perspective, moving from the classical paired-catchment framework (that requires data from long-term experimental basins with before-after and control-impact designs, which are scarce, and generally involves small catchments [27] ) or a physically-based modelling approach (which requires high resolution quality data), towards a comparative approach, which relies on extracting insights from the diversity of catchment characteristics (including hydrologic, climatic, topographic and geomorphologic characteristics). This space-for-time approach complements the insights from placed-based experiments by seeking conclusions and dominant patterns from analyses based on less detailed data over a large number of watersheds [6, 28] (note that catchment, basin and watersheds are used indistinctively within the manuscript). Furthermore, we focus on large catchments (>200,000 ha), which have been poorly documented in the context of LULCC and their impacts on water provision.
We focus our analysis in south-central Chile (35 • S-41 • S), the region that concentrates most of the country's population and land use activities (agriculture and forestry). This region also holds natural forest ecosystems (Valdivian Ecoregion) that have been declared by the Global 200 initiative as a worldwide biodiversity hotspot with highest conservation priority [29] . We analyze the water balance from 25 catchments covered by different combinations of natural vegetation (native forest, NF; grassland, GRA; and shrubland, SHR) and forest plantation (FP), by fitting a linear regression model to quantify the contribution to annual runoff from the portions of the catchments covered by each land cover class. The fitted model is then used to evaluate variations in water supply as a response to synthetic land cover transitions, where NF, GRA and SHR covers within the catchments are replaced by patches of FP. Additionally, we quantify the impacts on water supply due to the afforestation of 100,000 ha with different combinations of NF and FP, which is one of the mitigation strategies pledged in the Chilean NDC (Nationally Determined Contributions defined for the ratification of the Paris Agreement [30] ) to be accomplished by 2030 [30] . We provide tools to quantify the impacts of natural vegetation and forest plantation on water resources, which can be used in the discussion of public policies and decision-making involving forests and land cover changes.
Data and Study Area
Time series of daily streamflow and daily precipitation were obtained from the CAMELS-CL (catchment attributes and meteorology for large sample studies-Chile) dataset [31] , which can be downloaded from the CAMELS-CL explorer (http://camels.cr2.cl). This dataset provides catchment boundaries and catchment-averaged hydro-meteorological time series for 516 basins across Chile for the period 1979 to 2016, and 70 catchment attributes characterizing the topography, geology, climate, hydrology, land cover, and human intervention within the basins. Missing monthly streamflow records for a given station were filled by correlation with neighbor stations. The filling was done when the stations had a minimum of 30 coincident years, and a coefficient of determination above 0.8 between the monthly streamflow time series (similar procedure than in [32] ).
In addition to the catchment-scale data, we processed two raw gridded datasets data used in [31] : the daily 5-km resolution CR2MET precipitation dataset, available from the Center for Climate and Resilience Research server (http://www.cr2.cl/datos-productos-grillados), and the 30-m resolution land cover map developed by [33] , available at http://www.gep.uchile.cl/Landcover_CHILE.html.
The study period to analyze annual runoff is defined from April 2000 to March 2015 (hydrological years-April to March-are considered in the analysis). This period is chosen due to land cover information [33] , which relies on Landsat imagery from 2014. Since the catchment dataset provided by [31] does not include land cover information at different times, we assume that the 2014 land cover classification is constant within the study period, and restrict the analysis up to 15 years prior the land cover information date. This decision considers that the typical rotation times of forest plantations are 12 to 22 years, while aiming at leveraging the trade-off between record length (necessary for statistical analysis) with a realistic land cover characterization for the study period (based on two years of information).
From the 516 CAMELS-CL catchments, we selected those that fulfilled the following criteria: having more than 20% of their areas covered by forests (forest plantation or native forest); having less than 5% of the catchment covered by cropland (to avoid agriculture effects on streamflow); each of the land cover classes included as predictors in the statistical analysis should cover at least 5% of the catchment (to ensure a representative sample); and having no presence of large dams (as reported in [31] ) within the catchment (information provided by [31] ). A subset of 25 catchments fulfilled these criteria and were analyzed in this study. Figure 1 shows the selected catchments, which cover five administrative districts over the study region (35 • S-41 • S). The study basins feature diverse land cover classes (panel a, obtained from the land cover map provided by [33] ) and climatic conditions (panels b and c). The watersheds areas range from 211 km 2 to 11,137 km 2 , with mean elevations ranging from 137 m a.s.l. to 1264 m a.s.l. and mean slopes ranging from 74 m km −1 to 239 m km −1 . Although there is a greater presence of forest plantations towards the coastal region north of 39 • S (Figure 1a) , several CAMELS-CL catchments within this region were not selected given the high percentage of cropland within those basins. From the 516 CAMELS-CL catchments, we selected those that fulfilled the following criteria: having more than 20% of their areas covered by forests (forest plantation or native forest); having less than 5% of the catchment covered by cropland (to avoid agriculture effects on streamflow); each of the land cover classes included as predictors in the statistical analysis should cover at least 5% of the catchment (to ensure a representative sample); and having no presence of large dams (as reported in [31] ) within the catchment (information provided by [31] ). A subset of 25 catchments fulfilled these criteria and were analyzed in this study. Figure 1 shows the selected catchments, which cover five administrative districts over the study region (35° S-41° S). The study basins feature diverse land cover classes (panel a, obtained from the land cover map provided by [33] ) and climatic conditions (panels b and c). The watersheds areas range from 211 km 2 to 11,137 km 2 , with mean elevations ranging from 137 m a.s.l. to 1264 m a.s.l. and mean slopes ranging from 74 m km −1 to 239 m km −1 . Although there is a greater presence of forest plantations towards the coastal region north of 39°S (Figure 1a ), several CAMELS-CL catchments within this region were not selected given the high percentage of cropland within those basins. To visualize the land cover composition of the study catchments, Figure 2 shows the percentages of the basin area covered by the main land cover classes of the study region. It can be seen that the selected catchments feature a mosaic of land cover types, with greater presence of shrubland and forest plantation in the north, and larger areas of native forest towards the south. To visualize the land cover composition of the study catchments, Figure 2 shows the percentages of the basin area covered by the main land cover classes of the study region. It can be seen that the selected catchments feature a mosaic of land cover types, with greater presence of shrubland and forest plantation in the north, and larger areas of native forest towards the south. The mean hydrologic behavior of the study catchments is illustrated in Figure 3 , where the mean monthly streamflow (expressed as a fraction to the annual streamflow) is plotted for each basin. The streamflow seasonality indicates a prevailing pluvial regime governing the hydrologic response in most catchments. This suggests that snow accumulation and melting processes in high-elevation catchments (20% of the basins have mean elevations above 1000 m a.s.l.) do not dominate their main hydrologic response. The selected catchments are therefore comparable in terms of the governing hydrologic regime. The mean hydrologic behavior of the study catchments is illustrated in Figure 3 , where the mean monthly streamflow (expressed as a fraction to the annual streamflow) is plotted for each basin. The streamflow seasonality indicates a prevailing pluvial regime governing the hydrologic response in most catchments. This suggests that snow accumulation and melting processes in high-elevation catchments (20% of the basins have mean elevations above 1000 m a.s.l.) do not dominate their main hydrologic response. The selected catchments are therefore comparable in terms of the governing hydrologic regime. The mean hydrologic behavior of the study catchments is illustrated in Figure 3 , where the mean monthly streamflow (expressed as a fraction to the annual streamflow) is plotted for each basin. The streamflow seasonality indicates a prevailing pluvial regime governing the hydrologic response in most catchments. This suggests that snow accumulation and melting processes in high-elevation catchments (20% of the basins have mean elevations above 1000 m a.s.l.) do not dominate their main hydrologic response. The selected catchments are therefore comparable in terms of the governing hydrologic regime. 
Methods

Linear Regresion Model
The objective of this work is to quantify and evaluate the effects of natural vegetation and forest plantation on the mean hydrologic response of a catchment. We address this by setting up a linear model representing the annual water balance within the catchments. The annual runoff within a catchment (Q) can be expressed as:
where LC i is the fraction of the different land cover classes within a catchment (i.e., LC i = 1). Under the assumption that runoff generation mechanisms are similar within a same land cover class, the annual runoff generated within class "i" can be expressed as:
where a i and b i are regression coefficients, and P i is the annual precipitation associated to land cover class "i". P i is obtained by intersecting the land cover map with the annual rainfall gridded data.
Since the latter has a native resolution of 5 km, we downscaled it into a 30-m-grid (the resolution of the land cover map) through bilinear interpolation, and then performed the intersection with land cover. In this way, the total runoff within the study catchments, for a specific year, can be expressed as:
where a = a i and b i (i = 1 to 4) are the regression coefficients associated to land covers NF, FP, GRA and SHR, respectively. Given that the impervious (IMP) and barren areas within the catchments are negligible for most catchments (IMP class in Figure 2 ), they are not included as predictors in Equation (3). For those catchments with IMP fractions above zero, we assume that the annual precipitation fell over that land cover class (IMP P IMP ) contributes to runoff without losses, thus Q in Equation (3) corresponds to Q − IMP P IMP . With this water balance representation, we account for the spatial distribution of land cover and precipitation within the basin. This aims at disentangling the aggregated effect on runoff generation coming from land cover classes correlated with precipitation, which may occur due to a natural configuration of the landscape combined with anthropic land cover interventions. In Equation (3), each catchment-year pair provides an observation for the total sample, which results in a sample size of 206.
The model predictors and other catchment characteristics are explored by analyzing their pair-wise correlations. The quality of the fitted model is assessed with the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE). In addition, the model residuals are tested for the normal distribution hypotheses using the Shapiro-Wilk normality test from the 'stats' package in R [34] .
LULCC Experiment
In this experiment, we used the linear model described in Section 3.1 to evaluate hypothetical cases of LULCC within a catchment. Following the main LULCC pathways in this region over the last decades [35] , we designed an experiment where areas of NF, GRA and SHR within a catchment are incrementally replaced by FP. We defined FP increments varying from 1000 to 4000 ha. If a FP increment is greater than the total area of the replaced land cover class, the experiment stops in that catchment. The range of FP increments is adopted based on the initial areas of NF, GRA, and SHR within the catchments. The choice of the units of the FP increments (absolute areas instead of percentages of catchment area) is arbitrary, but do not affect the results as long as their interpretation is coherent with the definition.
To explore potential differences of LULCC impacts due to climatic conditions, the catchments were classified based on their aridity index (provided in [31] ). The aridity index (mean annual potential evapotranspiration normalized by mean annual precipitation) represents the relation between energy availability and water availability. We selected two groups of catchments: group A, with 13 drier catchments with aridity indices ranging from 0.7 to 1.5; and group B, with 12 more humid catchments with aridity indices between 0.45 and 0.6.
Based on the changes in annual runoff due to FP increments (varying from 1000 to 4000 ha), we calculate the rate of mean change in annual runoff for a hectare of replaced land cover. This is done for each land cover replaced and each catchment group (A and B) and for all catchments.
NDC Afforestation Experiment
A second experiment was designed upon the results from the first experiment. Based on the rates of change in annual runoff per hectare of FP increment, we quantified the impacts on water supply resulted from an afforestation effort equivalent to that pledged in the Chilean NDC (100,000 ha of planted trees, [30] ). This experiment also includes the plantation of NF at the expense of other land cover classes (for all tested combinations explained below, there is a percentage of the afforestation area planted with NF). To compute the rates of change in annual runoff per hectare of NF increment, we implemented a similar LULCC experiment as defined in Section 3.2, but under a scenario of NF increments.
At present, the Chilean NDC declares that the afforestation will be mainly with native species, but its actual proportion has not been defined. Based on this, for this exercise we tested different combinations of FP and NF (FP to NF ratios increasing from 0 to 1, with a step of 0.1) to fulfill a total area of 100,000 ha. For all cases, GRA and SHR areas are evenly replaced by the FP and NF portions of the total tree-covered area. For example, a FP to NF ratio of 0.4 corresponds to a mitigation strategy implemented by the plantation of 40,000 ha of FP (replacing 20,000 ha of GRA and 20,000 ha of SHR) and 60,000 ha of NF (replacing 30,000 ha of GRA and 30,000 ha of SHR).
Results
Modelling Annual Runoff
The annual runoff co-variability with the catchment precipitation, topographic and land cover characteristics is presented in Figure 4 . To simplify visualization, annual runoff and precipitation are represented by their mean annual values. A heatmap with similar patterns was obtained when using Spearman correlation coefficients, thus we assume that a linear model is suitable for explaining monotonic relationships between annual runoff and catchment attributes. Figure 4 indicates that mean annual runoff has a positive, statistically significant correlation with mean annual precipitation, mean elevation, mean slope, and the impervious and native forest fractions within the catchment. A statistically significant positive relation of precipitation with both elevation and slope is also obtained, in line with the expected orographic effect exerted by the Andes and Coastal ranges. There is also high correlation between precipitation and the catchment land cover, such as NF, FP and IMP, which alerts for potentially misleading relations. The high collinearity between the variables assessed poses a challenge for isolating causal relationships between these land cover classes and the catchment annual runoff.
For example, higher annual runoff is observed in catchments with larger fractions of NF, but we need to disentangle how much of the increased runoff is explained by having more NF and how much is explained by the fact that NF is usually located in higher parts of the catchment, with steeper slopes, and thus higher precipitation (and vice versa for FP). This confounding effect is illustrated in Figure 5 , where we see that annual runoff is highly correlated with annual precipitation, while higher (lower) values of both variables are also associated with higher NF (higher FP). For example, higher annual runoff is observed in catchments with larger fractions of NF, but we need to disentangle how much of the increased runoff is explained by having more NF and how much is explained by the fact that NF is usually located in higher parts of the catchment, with steeper slopes, and thus higher precipitation (and vice versa for FP). This confounding effect is illustrated in Figure 5 , where we see that annual runoff is highly correlated with annual precipitation, while higher (lower) values of both variables are also associated with higher NF (higher FP).
Another aspect to highlight in Figure 5 is that several points lie above the 1:1, implying that there is more water leaving the basin than that entering as precipitation (i.e., the water balance is not closed). This problem has already been reported and has been explained by a consistent precipitation underestimation over mountain regions by different precipitation products (including the CR2MET product used here) [31] . To further explore the relation between precipitation and topographic characteristics (all features that modulate runoff generation mechanisms), Figure 6 shows the scatter plot between mean annual precipitation (P), mean slope (SLP) and mean elevation (ELV), for FP (panel a) and NF (panel b). These plots confirm the high correlation between P, SLP, and ELV within a same land cover type. In fact, if we fit linear regressions to explain P as a function of SLP and ELV (for FP and NF covers), we get that these topographic predictors explain 80% and 92% of the variance in P, for FP and NF, respectively. Another aspect to highlight in Figure 5 is that several points lie above the 1:1, implying that there is more water leaving the basin than that entering as precipitation (i.e., the water balance is not closed). This problem has already been reported and has been explained by a consistent precipitation underestimation over mountain regions by different precipitation products (including the CR2MET product used here) [31] . For example, higher annual runoff is observed in catchments with larger fractions of NF, but we need to disentangle how much of the increased runoff is explained by having more NF and how much is explained by the fact that NF is usually located in higher parts of the catchment, with steeper slopes, and thus higher precipitation (and vice versa for FP). This confounding effect is illustrated in Figure 5 , where we see that annual runoff is highly correlated with annual precipitation, while higher (lower) values of both variables are also associated with higher NF (higher FP).
Another aspect to highlight in Figure 5 is that several points lie above the 1:1, implying that there is more water leaving the basin than that entering as precipitation (i.e., the water balance is not closed). This problem has already been reported and has been explained by a consistent precipitation underestimation over mountain regions by different precipitation products (including the CR2MET product used here) [31] . To further explore the relation between precipitation and topographic characteristics (all features that modulate runoff generation mechanisms), Figure 6 shows the scatter plot between mean annual precipitation (P), mean slope (SLP) and mean elevation (ELV), for FP (panel a) and NF (panel b). These plots confirm the high correlation between P, SLP, and ELV within a same land cover type. In fact, if we fit linear regressions to explain P as a function of SLP and ELV (for FP and NF covers), we get that these topographic predictors explain 80% and 92% of the variance in P, for FP and NF, respectively. To further explore the relation between precipitation and topographic characteristics (all features that modulate runoff generation mechanisms), Figure 6 shows the scatter plot between mean annual precipitation (P), mean slope (SLP) and mean elevation (ELV), for FP (panel a) and NF (panel b). These plots confirm the high correlation between P, SLP, and ELV within a same land cover type. In fact, if we fit linear regressions to explain P as a function of SLP and ELV (for FP and NF covers), we get that these topographic predictors explain 80% and 92% of the variance in P, for FP and NF, respectively. The collinearity between precipitation (representing also topographic characteristics) and land cover classes is addressed by accounting for their spatial distribution within the catchments when computing the model predictors in Equation (3) . The procedure is shown in the example in Figure 7 . With this, we avoid compensation artifacts (given the correlation between precipitation and land cover) of the fitted regression coefficients in Equation (3). Further, this water balance representationas formulated in Equation (3)-also accounts for topographic characteristics, and their difference within land covers. The collinearity between precipitation (representing also topographic characteristics) and land cover classes is addressed by accounting for their spatial distribution within the catchments when computing the model predictors in Equation (3) . The procedure is shown in the example in Figure 7 . With this, we avoid compensation artifacts (given the correlation between precipitation and land cover) of the fitted regression coefficients in Equation (3). Further, this water balance representation-as formulated in Equation (3)-also accounts for topographic characteristics, and their difference within land covers. The collinearity between precipitation (representing also topographic characteristics) and land cover classes is addressed by accounting for their spatial distribution within the catchments when computing the model predictors in Equation (3) . The procedure is shown in the example in Figure 7 . With this, we avoid compensation artifacts (given the correlation between precipitation and land cover) of the fitted regression coefficients in Equation (3). Further, this water balance representationas formulated in Equation (3)-also accounts for topographic characteristics, and their difference within land covers. The fitted model from Equation (3) is presented in Figure 8 . The model explains 84% of the variance in annual runoff, with a MAPE of 29%. The statistic W from the Shapiro-Wilk test equals 0.97 (p-value = 0.0002), therefore, the null hypothesis for the normality of residuals is not rejected. The fitted model from Equation (3) is presented in Figure 8 . The model explains 84% of the variance in annual runoff, with a MAPE of 29%. The statistic W from the Shapiro-Wilk test equals 0.97 (p-value = 0.0002), therefore, the null hypothesis for the normality of residuals is not rejected. 
LULCC Experiment Results
The predicted changes in annual runoff under scenarios where NF, GRA and SHR covers are replaced by patches of FP (varying from 1000 to 4000 ha) are presented in Figure 9 . The boxplots in Figure 9 reveal a consistent decrease in annual runoff due to the expansion of FP at the expense of other land cover classes. The magnitude of the change depends on several factors, including the initial land cover partition, the spatial distribution of the replaced land cover class and its corresponding annual precipitation, the catchment area, and the type of catchment (A or B).
To visualize the dependency to one of these factors, the points plotted on top of the boxplots are colored according to the corresponding catchment area. From this information, we can see larger predicted changes in water supply for smaller catchments; an expected result given the higher proportion of the catchment being replaced in the LULCC experiment.
This scattered visualization of the data also permits identification of those catchments where the LULCC experiment stops at a certain level of increased FP area (e.g., panel a indicates up to 2000 ha of NF can be replaced by FP in the smallest catchment). Although the dispersion is large, higher decreases in mean annual water yields are observed in drier catchments, for all replaced classes. The rate of annual runoff change (slope of median values from the boxplot in Figure 9 ), expressed as units of percentage change per 10,000 ha of increased FP, are summarized in Table 1 . 
This scattered visualization of the data also permits identification of those catchments where the LULCC experiment stops at a certain level of increased FP area (e.g., panel a indicates up to 2000 ha of NF can be replaced by FP in the smallest catchment). Although the dispersion is large, higher decreases in mean annual water yields are observed in drier catchments, for all replaced classes. The rate of annual runoff change (slope of median values from the boxplot in Figure 9 ), expressed as units of percentage change per 10,000 ha of increased FP, are summarized in Table 1 . As a requirement for Section 4.3, a similar LULCC exercise was implemented for the case where FP, GRA and SHR covers were replaced by NF (not shown here). The summary of changes in annual runoff for this case is presented in Table 2 . 
NDC Afforestation Results
The changes in annual runoff due to the replacement of GRA and SHR by FP (Table 1 ) and by NF ( Table 2 ) are used to evaluate the expected changes in water supply due to the different combinations of NF and FP adopted for fulfilling the 100,000 ha afforestation area pledged in the Chilean NDC. The results, presented in Figure 10 , indicate that water supply is highly sensitive to the relative area of FP to NF adopted to fulfill the mitigation strategy. For example, FP to NF ratios of 10%, 50% and 90% would lead to 3%, −18% and −40% changes in the mean annual runoff, respectively.
As Table 2 . Table 2 . Predicted water supply change due to the expansion of NF, expressed as percentage of annual runoff change per 10,000 ha of increased NF. 
Replaced land cover class
NDC Afforestation Results
The changes in annual runoff due to the replacement of GRA and SHR by FP (Table 1) and by NF (Table 2 ) are used to evaluate the expected changes in water supply due to the different combinations of NF and FP adopted for fulfilling the 100,000 ha afforestation area pledged in the Chilean NDC. The results, presented in Figure 10 , indicate that water supply is highly sensitive to the relative area of FP to NF adopted to fulfill the mitigation strategy. For example, FP to NF ratios of 10%, 50% and 90% would lead to 3%, −18% and −40% changes in the mean annual runoff, respectively. 
Discussion
Overall Approach
The results of this study rely on the outputs from a linear regression model. Such a model (as any statistical model) gauges correlations between predictors and the response variable that, in many cases, do not account for causality. Future work should explore the use of models based on hydrological processes.
The physical basis of the empirical model proposed in this work is rooted on the annual water balance within a catchment and on the contribution of different land cover fractions to the total generated runoff. Despite this simplified representation of the water balance, the model provides a good representation of the annual runoff generated within forested catchments (Section 4.1), and the water consumption (or runoff generation) derived for the different land cover classes do have a physical plausible explanation.
Given the annual precipitation received by each land cover patch within the watershed, GRA appears as the land cover with the highest runoff generation, followed by NF, SHR and finally FP (see regression coefficients in Figure 8b ). It should be noted that the model is not forced to intercept zero, therefore the regression coefficients should not be directly interpreted as the classical annual runoff coefficients (also known as runoff ratios [31] ) for each land cover class. The higher runoff generation indicated for GRA is consistent with its lower evapotranspiration rates compared with the other classes [15, 36] . The higher water consumption in FP compared to NF is also consistent with higher evapotranspiration rates and lower soil water storage documented for FP compared with NF [15, [20] [21] [22] [23] . The interpretation of SHR regression coefficients might be subject to pixel classification errors (as discussed in Section 5.2).
While the model represents the overall catchment response (based on the total fractions of FP, NF, GRA and SHR within the catchments), local runoff generation mechanisms may change depending on the location of these land cover types within the basin, besides the effect of internal precipitation variation. In fact, water consumption of a same land cover class may change depending on its topographic position, since topography modulates water availability within the soil (lowlands may feature higher water availability than sharp sloped areas). On the other hand, land covers located in lowlands are subject to higher atmospheric demand due to highest air temperature and less humidity condition, leading to higher potential evapotranspiration and vapor pressure deficits, therefore more actual evapotranspiration is expected in those areas. That process can more intensively affect soil water depletion and hence summer flows.
Further, soil characteristics are affected by the land cover, particularly in watersheds where forest industrial activity is intensive. The extensive clear-cut strategy and the use of machinery for forest harvesting can cause soil compaction and the reduction of macropores, which reduces soil water holding capacity [37] . Soil compaction and lower soil water storage associated with FP (compared to NF) may induce lower infiltration (less water contributing to baseflow), and therefore higher surface runoff. If storm events were analyzed, this effect should appear in the results. At the annual scale used here, the higher surface runoff from FP at specific events probably gets compensated by higher losses by evaporation from the surface, lower baseflow during no recharge periods or the summer season, and higher water consumption (higher evapotranspiration).
A way to account for these effects could be to formulate model predictors for different elevation or precipitation bands within the catchments (at the expense of decreasing model parsimony). Further, future work could also incorporate predictors accounting for soil spatial information for each land cover class.
Another important limitation of the empirical approach followed in this study is that the CAMELS-CL dataset does not provide a historical pathway of land cover within the catchments assessed here (we used a fixed national land cover map of 2014). To the best of our knowledge, such information is not available from other sources either (it should be noted that we require a land cover classification scheme coherent with [33] , which differentiates NF from FP).
As explained in Section 2, to deal with the missing temporal land cover information, we assumed that the 2014 land cover provides an adequate representation of the previous 15 years, and thus we computed water balances for the period 2000-2015. This assumption should be valid for NF pixels, unless they correspond to stands younger than 15 years. In such cases, the pixel is probably classified as "mixed forest", and therefore added to the FP class (details of this land cover aggregation is provided in [31] ). In the case of FP pixels, the assumption relies on having adult FP stands (rotation cuts are usually performed at 12 to 22 years). For young FP trees, there is a chance that these were classified as SHR (see discussion in Section 5.2). This point relates to another issue with the land cover data: the land cover map does not provide the age of forests. These limitations restrict our understanding of the relationship between land cover (particularly, NF and FP) and streamflow generation processes. In fact, there is evidence on the different water consumption among stands of different ages [38] , and therefore, we could expect that streamflow generation mechanisms change with time in these forested basins.
Impacts of the Expansion of Forest Plantation on Water Supply
The LULCC experiment indicates that for all catchment types, the expansion of FP has a higher impact when NF and GRA are replaced. This can be explained by the higher water consumption of FP compared to NF and GRA. The difference between FP and GRA is expected given the lower evapotranspiration rates associated to GRA [15] . The higher losses in FP compared to NF suggested by these results would support previous place-based findings reporting higher evapotranspiration rates and lower soil water storage capacity in FP [36] .
When SHR is replaced by FP, the change in water supply is not as strong as when NF or GRA are replaced. Despite higher evapotranspiration rates documented for FP as compared to SHR [15, 36] , Figures 9g and 8h suggest small differences in water consumptions from these two classes. We argue that this effect can be in part attributed to the potential presence of FP within SHR pixels. This mix may occur since young (less than five years) FP trees observed in Landsat images may be classified as SHR pixels. Furthermore, those SHR pixels might have been adult FP harvested in the previous five years. This limitation does not allow to clearly disentangle the effects of FP and SHR. To overcome this, we could use a time series of land cover within the catchment. Figure 9 indicates that there is a strong dependency of LULCC results on the size of the catchment. For a given area of replaced land cover, the decrease in water supply is higher for smaller catchments. This is consistent with the higher percentage of the area that such an FP increment represents. Additionally, there is more dispersion of points within a same catchment (different basins can be distinguished by the color bar) for smaller catchment areas. The dispersion within a same catchment is due to the different annual precipitation each point represents. To visualize this effect, the color bar used in Figure 9 can be computed based on the annual precipitation, instead of on the catchment area. These results (not shown here) indicate that drier years induce larger decreases in water supply.
In summary, the changes in annual runoff depend on several factors, in particular, the size of the catchment, the type of catchment (drier or humid), and the annual precipitation. This should be considered when interpreting the results presented here, as well as the results from any LULCC experiment. Indeed, the complex interdependency between runoff, land cover and precipitation, makes the results from different studies difficult to compare.
Impacts of NDC Mitigation Strategy on Water Supply
Regarding the NDC experiment, we should stress that it provides hypothetical scenarios, where the estimated changes in water supply are subject to limitations inherent to the study framework. Model predictions have uncertainties coming from the simplified representation of the water balance, the estimated parameters, and errors in the observed data. In addition, the model is fitted by using information from 25 catchments, which are not representative of the complete southern region of the country (Section 2 summarizes the catchment selection criteria), and do not necessarily coincide with the characteristics of the landscape to be used in the real NDC afforestation plan. Furthermore, the rates of annual runoff change for increments of FP and NF were computed as the mean change for all catchments (Tables 1 and 2 ), which is a practical generalization, although it does not account for the higher sensitivity reported for small catchments.
Acknowledging these limitations, the scheme in Figure 10 provides valuable information that might be used for incorporating a water perspective in the decision of what proportion of typical exotic species (pines and eucalypts) versus native forests to use in order to meet the NDC pledged area. At present, this national commitment declares that the afforestation will be mainly with native species, but its actual proportion has not been defined.
In addition, other data could be added to the scheme as a way of incorporating other aspects into the discussion. These aspects may include water demand, national economic growth, promoting development in poor areas, biodiversity conservation, as well as the amount of stocked carbon. To visualize a couple of these aspects, we added hypothetical lines in Figure 10 , one related to potential forest industry revenues based on the planted area (and subsequent harvesting) of FP, and a second one related to the total amount of carbon sequestration at year 2050. The decrease in carbon stock with higher FP (higher FP to NF ratio) suggested in Figure 10 is based on the fact that the carbon stored within FP trees will be released back into the atmosphere at harvesting times (given the typical rotation times, harvesting is likely to occur before 2015), while NF trees continue growing and storing carbon [4] . These schematic lines are provided only with the purpose of visualizing the potential value of this exercise when the mitigation strategy is evaluated and discussed from different perspectives.
Conclusions
The work presented here corresponds to the first large sample study (25 basins) analyzing the impacts of vegetation cover on water supply, focusing on large catchments (>200,000 ha) in Chile.
We proposed an empirical model to represent the annual water balance within a catchment based on the contribution of different land cover fractions to the total generated runoff. We highlighted the main limitations of the approach and recommended strategies to overcome them. These included the use of historical and future land use and land cover pathways, and moving towards a model based on hydrological processes.
The evidence provided here is consistent with previous finding focusing on small experimental watersheds. We showed that annual runoff consistently decreases with increments of FP (at the expense of natural vegetation land covers including NF, GRA and SHR). We highlighted that the magnitude of the change depends on several factors (e.g., initial land cover partition within the basin, the replaced land cover class and the annual precipitation), but most importantly, that it depends on the catchment area. In general, water supply in smaller catchments (areas below 50,000 ha) is more sensitive to land cover changes, and the decrease in annual runoff is further exacerbated during dry years.
In line with current global challenges to dampen global warming, we quantified the impacts on water supply due to different combinations of NF and FP to fulfill the afforestation area pledged in the Chilean NDC (100,000 ha). At present, this national commitment declares that the afforestation will be mainly with native species, but its actual proportion has not been defined. If the FP to NF ratio is set as 0.5, we predict a 18% average decrease (ranging from 7% to 27% decreases for the 75th and 25th percentiles, respectively) in mean annual runoff generated at catchments in central-south Chile. This decrease of water availability would be aggravated if the afforestation is performed within small catchments. In addition, such decreases in water supply would be exacerbated within dry periods, such as the megadrought experienced in the region over the last decade [32, 39] . According to climate projections, such dry conditions constitute a probable scenario for the following decades over the region [40] . Therefore, we argue that water availability-under a changing climate-must be incorporated in the discussion of the NDC afforestation strategy, along with other aspects such as carbon stock and economic growth (as proposed in Figure 10) .
Overall, the evidence presented here highlight the vulnerability of water supply under LULCC scenarios, especially within the context of climate change. Our results can be used to incorporate a water perspective into public policy and decision making that can effectively lead to achieving a sustainable development. Such development should leverage economic benefits from forests management, the long-term sustainability of the natural systems, and the fulfillment of climate change mitigation goals. 
